
Whole Class 
Ensemble Teaching

From dynamic African Drumming to orchestral 
Woodwind, Transition Rock and Pop to 
Samba, Ukulele, Brass and more; Southwark 
Music provides a wide choice of fun packed 
musical lessons for all year groups across the 
year or term.

Many of our programmes qualify for a £900 
subsidy for each class in the first year group 
you buy in for. 

To discuss your school’s music provision 
further, email WCET Manager Joe Thorp
at joe@southwarkmusicservice.org.uk.



Not just a perfect first instrument for young children. Our recorder programme
will teach your children rhythm, musical notation, improvisation, posture and so
much more! We can also provide continuing opportunities using all the sizes of
recorders.

All starred programmes qualify for a £900 subsidy for each 
class in the first year group you buy in for.
Recorder*        
£1300 per class for 14 weeks or £2000 per class for 28 weeks

Join the ukulele revolution and have lots of fun learning to strum chords, pluck
melodies and sing.

Ukulele*        
£1300 per class for 10 weeks or £2000 per class for 28 weeks

Two of our fantastic African drumming tutors come to your school to teach this
dynamic and active African Drumming programme. Lots of fun for everyone
involved.

African Drumming*            
£1600 per class for 10 weeks

Your pupils can let off steam with our high energy Brazilian Samba programme.
Two tutors work with your chosen classes for 10 weeks exploring the
wonderful world of Samba.

Samba*                    
£1600 per class for 10 weeks

Our strings programme is recommended for Years 4-6 and teachers children to 
play the violin as well as rhythm, musical notation, improvisation etc. 
An excellent way to introduce orchestral playing to the children in your school.

Strings* 
£3400 per class for 28 weeks

Fill your halls with the sound of trumpets and trombones with our brass
programme. Two tutors make sure every child in the class learns the techniques
involved in learning these instruments whilst also making each lesson fun and
varied.

Brass*               
£3400 per class for 28 weeks



Find out more at www.southwarkmusicservice.org.uk 
or email WCET Manager Joe Thorp 

at joe@southwarkmusicservice.org.uk.

Start them young by buying in expert tuition for your Early Years classes. Each
lesson is perfectly planned for early years children giving them the basic
musical skills they can build on in later years. Lessons involve a lot of games,
singing and percussion instruments.

Early Years               
£1300 per class for 14 weeks

Bridge the gap between KS2 and KS3 and give your Year 6 children the
opportunity to learn the skills needed to perform in a Rock and Pop band.
Culminating in a live performance, this is the perfect post SATs transition
project for your Year 6 children.

Rock and Pop           
£2000 per class for 5 weeks

The quickest way to get your whole school participating in high quality music
lessons every week. We will provide you with a specialist music tutor to cover
the whole school’s music lessons. 

Curriculum Partnership Programme             
£1000 per school per year 
This does not include the cost of the tutor who you would pay separately

A great way of giving more music to the children who want it. These sessions
can be tailored to your needs whether that be a choir, a ukulele club or your
very own orchestra!

After School/Lunchtime Clubs           
£840 per club for 14 weeks

Choose between flute and clarinet (or even 1 class of each) in our woodwind
programme - another brilliant introduction to an orchestral instrument. This
programme is enjoyable, high-paced and fun!

Woodwind*               
£3400 per class for 28 weeks

All starred programmes qualify for a £900 subsidy for each 
class in the first year group you buy in for.


